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«f every loyalist most rejoice I 
that the honor of the Mother.Oopntry 
has been upheld abroad, while at 
home the nation has made importan t 
advances in the arts and sciences and 
in the extension of her commercial 
and manufacturing interests. Ireland 
has been tranquilized, and the Con» 
servative Ministry have made way for 
Liberal successors to whom this Col
ony may not appeal in vain for relief.

Citizens of the adjoining country who 
are resident among us will find cause 
for rejoicing in the fact that their 
troubles bid fair for a happy termin
ation in the accession to the Presi
dential chair of their newly chosen 
chief ; and in no part of the world 
will the assurance be received with 
greater satisfaction than here.

Taken “ for all in all," while we do 
not think the Colony will receive any 
very large increase in its population 
during the present year, the improved 
aspect of its productive and cominer* 
cial interests is so great that we ex
perience a feeling of sincere pleasure 
in wishing our readers a Happy 
and Prosperous Hew Year.
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log commeocement'ot stie^^fenca, ap
plication to be made to Justioeof Peace to 
appoint fence viewers, la ease one of the 
parties it absent from the Colony, it shall be 
sufficient to put op a notice to a eonspicr, 
one place, within the .land owned by the 
party notified. The fence viewers being sat
isfied that proper notice htih been given, may 
proceed to decide all matters in dispute, in 
case future subdivision of Uad requires a 
new settlement of boundaries, another award 
may be obtained by proceeding as before 
the party at whose instance the award is 
made, ta pay expenses. If, after an award, 
either of the parties.negleet to erect or re
pair the portion of fence belonging to him 
within thirty days, then the adjoining land > 
owner or occupier may prodped on to the 
said land without being liable for trespass, 
and repair or erect the fenoe so required to 
be repaired or erected,and recover the amount 
from the party eo neglecting to repair or 
erect thé fence as required. But the party 
making such alterations shall not be allowed 
to cut the- necessary timber èn the land of 
the defaulting owner or occupier. In the event 
of cattle straying into lands within a Fence 
District, unprotected by a fence defined as 
lawful, do trepaess shall be deemed to bave 
bejn committed, any law .to the contrary 
notwithstanding. ; This OtJ-ntno 
be applicable to any dietri».' «aie 
tioo has been made to the. Go* signed 
by at least two-thirds of its, and
the Governor’s assent pub

Goeetfs. ti any; <$!<«%, -ti11
of owner of cattle, be shs f J«ul 
age. If the animal hr n- 
seven day a notice, the 
shall be at liberty to eel fcy 
pay himself all costs r. b 
dispute as to amount of damage, t« be settled 
by Fence Viewers, whose deéieion shall be 
final.

do styes, alatighter-hoé 
noxious or bfibnrivw'tiMtoi/
demie, or contagious diseases or disorders, flowers,^
and all matters relating to Qnanmtinwvessels placing in water or 6y any b
end boats entering any port or rivet in the ^ .3 wishes for any further —.

2*7. *r*»"*>*w* Ss^jSisrUrt'fc's;' ;
Board or its officers in any manner is made principles on vegetable Pbiyeiology, and as 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $250 for hie ideas with respect to Lycopodalee ap« 
the first, and $500 for every encoeeding of- Pear rwIrer fossilized, he had better consult 
, „ some modem authorities on those planta bet
,ence' ______________• tore rushing again into print.

Lovers of good wine have now the means 
at hand to gratify their tastes. Mr W 8 S 
Green has opened a store tor the sale o
genuine wfnes. Families may be supplied Mr Walter> M p> 6D<J proprietor of ^ 
with wines and liquors of the choicest Time* newspaper, London, has jnst been 
quality imported expressly for Mr Green, talking in Berkshire of some things which 
We may mention, by the way, that Mr Green a8ec* to happen under Lord Eldon and
has bad considerable experience in the wine ^mother, only nine,
, , , , . . .... teen, had her husband taken by a press*
trade, and has rare facilities for obtaining a gaeg. She had two children, one at the 
ehoioe article in Europe. Although the breast. She waa almost starving. Being in 
prices are very moderate, as will be seen by » draper’s shop in Ludgate street, she took
.he advertisement, the wines âre guaranteed “P'ff of calico. She was observed and 

’ ° laid it down again. It was not certain that
Pare- she meant to steal if, bat judge and jury had

crr.cvr.-^a,**;
Mr W Farron, of the Alhambra Sample and she died al TyLorn. *
Boom, sent our staffs bottle el Len^eberger1* Another execution in those good old days 
California .Champagne with which, to wish was that of a tad for cutting down a cherry
**“L-.* * f 7
Year. The wine was so good that we don t be wbo would cut down a cherry tree would 
know who to thank the most heartily—the kill a man. Now ail-parties in these daye 
man who made the wine or the man who agree to condemn atrocities such as these,
sent it in. We therefore thank "both. -Cal* “ ma* * “ifv‘he3r m?de
.. . . A .. , , ... , . , meet infamous. And those we have quoted
iforuia is treading cloeely upon the beets of are by 00 meani miitary examples. We ato *
Franoc aas wineeprodnetag poms try. ■ only a few dseafieaoff ' the time w'
p wereUm Embry, the cootraotor, mnfotoins a boe>d*U

do
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Befobe these lines shall have met the 
eye of the reader, the old year with its 
griefs and joys, its disappointments and 

will be no more, and its sne-

.
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Hi isuccesses,
cessor will have been ushered in with the 
customary manifestations of satisfaction 
ami pleasure. The past has been 
what eventful year for our Colony. Since 
its dawn we have advanced steadily in 
the development of some of onr most im
portant industries and resources, 
demand from abroad for most of onr pro 
dnetions has doubled. Agriculture has 
increased fourfold, and we no longer de
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Don’t Regret “The Good Old Tines.”
■
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pend for supplies of the most necessary 
articles of food open a foreign country, 
The troublesome question of the seat of 
Government has been settled in a satis
factory manner to the Colony at large, 
and a fruitful source of heartburning and 
ilifeeling having been set at rest forever, 
the people, who at one time were pro
foundly “agitated on the subject, have 
settled down to legitimate pursuits, much 
to their own profit and the advancement 
of the country. The twelvemonth jest 

"m glso witnessed a gratifying

I r

til not 
rplica-

Friday, Jan 1v:
Muaielpal Coancil. » Goo-

LO' Moitié;■

*
ment. Heretororè, wenaveT^OTfR^ 
quent cause to hang our heads with 
shame when reflecting upon our sad 
political condition. We were accord
ed the high privilege of paying for the 
sndport of the inititutions of a Government 
over which we had not even nominal 
control. We could not deet even a 
Legislative Connoillor, but were put 
through the wretched farce of select» 
ing members whose acceptance as snob 
was made dependent upon the ap
proval of His Excellency, 
for gratnlation is found in the faot 
that this unjust anomaly has been 
finally abolished, and that the Execu
tive Council is to be so far liberalized 
as to admit two popular advisers 

the official members. These

Kay, Russell, Aflsop and GorS#, -w~. :• '
After minutes of previous meeting bed 

been read and adopted,
A commnnicatioo was read from the Chief 

Engineer of the Victoria Fire Department 
pointing out the necessity of having the firé* 
cisterns cleaned oat, the mad now ocoapying 
one-fourth of the space in each, which not 
only reduced the quantity of water available, 
bat was highly detrimental to the working 
of the engines. A resolution was adopted 
by the Council expressive of the desire of 
the Council to have the necessary work done, 
and to memorialise Hie Excellency the Gov- 

for permission to utilise the obain-

tod after «PM* The s|i ..............................
■k toe premises *ro of the 118084 substantial character, and the 

and re- bridge, when completed, will be .a model of 
' If any 8trength if not of beauty.

'spent still more horqhle.a straiwe JpateSQ^ 
by comparison, was shown at this Very time 
td men guilty of wife murder, eÿegeuging 
(which to not an American impprlettoqj.jnnd 
other brutal offenses. Ail parties can only 
vie with each other in expressing the utmost 
horror lor deeds of this character.

;i ♦ ■

The Ball at Government House last 
night was a brilliant affair. The spacious 
rooms were crowded with ladies and gentle
men, and danoiâg wee maintained till the 
■mall hours. Governor sad Mrs Seymour 
were assiduous in their attentions to guests 
and the enjoyment was unbounded.

The Great Pacifie, ooe of the largest ves
sels that has entered San Francisco harbor, 
sailed thanee a month since for Utaalady, 
but had not arrived ep to last evening. When 
leaving befoWNffie - ran' a narrow escape ot 
going on the roeka near to where a brig was 
recently lest. -1 -

Leech Rives.—Heavy rains hare fallen 
at the diggings lately. A few miners re
main at work and make iabont4 grab.’ Tire 
miners, with $800 in gold apiece lor tbeir 
rammer’s work, returned to town a tow days 
ago. Very little anew has fallen this season.

The Teleghath.—The line to San Fran
cisco worked for a short time yesterday, and 
a few private messages were received. In 
the evening, while we were expecting news 
despatches, it got ont of order south of Olym*

■

*THE LULLABY OF A FEMALE CONVICT TO 

HER CHILD THE NIGHT PRBVlOCS TO 
HEB EXECUTION.

Bleep, be y mine, enkercblett on rov bosom,
Tlyr cries they pierce against my bleeding breast ; 

Sleep, baby nUne ; not long thou’.t have a mother 
To lulltnee fondly In her arms to rest.

Baby, why dost'then keep this sad complaining?
Long from mine eyes have kindly slumbers fled ; 

Hush 1 hush my babel the nlghi is quietly waning, 
And I w-mld fois compose my aching bead.

Terrific Gale—Arrival of the Active 
—Ship Ashore.—About 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon a terrifie gale sprang up from the 
southeast and continued with almost unex-

>
A cause

ampled violence until 8 o’eleek, when the 
wind suddenly died away and s perfect calm 
ensued. The mail-steamer Afltive ran into 
Esquintait during the gale, Bering found it 
impossible to enter this harbor Among her 
passengers were the newly-appointed Colonial 
Secretary Haokin and wife, Capt Irving, and 
T Moody and fife. By a strange oversight 
we received no list of passengers and are 
indebted to Welle, Fargo A Co. for late 
papers. Daring the gale the American bark 
Delaware, from San Ftanejjtoo in ballant, 
war driven asbote near Fisgira Light, while 
attempting to enter Esquimau harbor.

Later—The American barque Delaware, 
250 tons burden, Oapt J Robertson, from 
Sitka in ballast, bound for Port Towttaend 
for a cargo of lumber, ran tgtoore at Fia»' 

.gnard Lighthouse where Ae lies on her 
beam ends. It appears when approaching 
her destination a heavy gelegptang up from 
south-east, arid for safety flhtbe vessel and 

thé Captain thought it pTOieot to make 
for Kequimalt harbor. A heavy squall struck 
the vessel when, near the fighthew and low 
fortunately the Vessel did>: not answer her 
helm arid went aehore as Stated. It is net 
supposed likely that the btoque is insured ; 
she is about 20 years old. /

ernor
gang for that purpose.

An account from Messrs Hibben & Oo for 
$39 42 lor stationary, referred to Finance Poor wayward wretch! and who will heed thy weeping 

When goon an outcast on the world thou’lt bet 
Who then .will soothe thee when thy foother’e sleeping 

In her low grave ol shame and Infamy ?

Sleep, baby mine. To-morrow I mast leave thee,
And I would .snatch an interval of rest ;

Sleep these last momenta, era the laws bereave thee, 
For neverafore tbou'lt press a mother’s breast.

Sir Philip Sydney bas * poem beginning. “ Sleep, baby 
mine.

Copimittpe.
A communication waa read from B Mal» 

landaioe notifying the Council on behalf of 
the Road Commissioners that a portion of 
statute labor, in eooj auction with labor from 
Corporation and Lands and Works Depart» 
meet, weald be applied to, the improvement 
of Douglas street, from Johnson to the city 
limits. On motion, the consideration was 
deferred uqtil the estimates for the current 
year ahull have been passed.

The applieution of Edward Stamp/ Esq, 
for a small piece of land contiguous to his 
premises whereon to build n stable, was re» 
ferred to Street Committee tor report.

The Coancil then went into committee of 
the whole, Councillor Allait in the Chair, 
on the following by-laws, viz, No. 1, Foot
paths;; 2, Highways ; 3, Highways (supple
mental); 4, Defining duties of Fire Wardens; 
5, Storage for Gunpowder ; 6, Nuisances 
7 Sanitary.

On the C'molttee rising’ and reporting 
by-laws empiéta, they were read a first 
time and peraad by the Coancil, as a whole.

The Council then adjourned, subject to 
the call of the Mayor.

among
concessions, though not a great deal 
in tbemeelvea, nevertheless indicate 
that the Government has found the 
responsibility and odium attaching to 
its irresponsible iorln are too heavy 
for it to longer bear, add that it>&de- 
sirous of dividing the responsibility 
with the people.-' Let us hope that 
the Government with the dawn of 
the new year, bas become sincerely 
repentant, and that it will resolve to 
make still further concessions by re
turning to the people the control over 
their own affairs and destinies of which 
they were illegally and unconstitution
ally deprived.

The destruction by fire of Barker- 
ville—our principal mining town—• 
and the drought, which rendered gold 
mining operations for the latter part 
of the season a partial failure, are de» 
plorable circumstance» ; but with or» 
dinary care a recurrence of the first 
calamity may be averted ; and we 
must be allowed to indulge in the 
earnest hope that .the untoward cir
cumstance which prevented a full 
measure of prosperity attending the 
labors of our gold miners may not 
again occur. Our brave little ciiy has 
recovered from its commercial depres
sion. Credit and confidence are re* 
stored, and the prospects of our mer
chants, we think, are greatly improved 

During the season two epidemics 
spread alarm throughout our midst 
and struck down ^several valuable 
members of society ; but for the past

A Candibate's Opinions. —In the Far 
West, as elsewhere, there are legislators 
who are not too much iu earnest. I re* 
commend to some of our present candi» 
dates for British suffrages the following 
noble close to a Far Western election 
address: “ Gentlemen," spid the candi» 
date, after having given his sentiments 
on the “ constitootion,” the “ Monroe 
doctrine,,,r and such like topics, “ gentle-

man—ay, a hoSmipolitician, but, gentle
men and fellow citizens, ef they don't 
soot you they ken be catered!'’—All the 
Year Round. '

pin.
The bark Prince Victor, Capt Jones, 

railed yesterday evening from Royal Roads
crew

The “ Live-Forever ” Controverse! 
Again.

The daughter of Professor Francks, of 
Gotingen, committed suicide, recently, by 
leaping into the sea from a steamer, on the 
passage from London to Hamburg.

Editor British Colonist,—Tour corres
pondent J H L is evidently a great botanto', 
and judging by the pyrotechnie display in his 
letter, in yesterday’s issue, has lived much 
among Lyoopods, until he has imbibed a con
siderable amount of the spores of Lycopodium 
Clavatiom and Selago or vegetable brimstone.
1 am sprry .to have aroused his scientific 
wrath by my remarks on the Semper viva 
plant, and beg to assure bio, had he pnt on 
a pair of spectacles and read soenrately the 
first: portion of my letter, he would have 
seett thnt my remarks in. reference to this 
vegetable production were called forth by a 
paragraph in. y our Tuesday's Issue, and not 
havtog-jeen the plant, were: intended more 
in the nature of a question as to its name 
than as a decision on that point. Well, year Wb should not suffer from a cough, which a 
Correspondent comes forward boldly and cour» few doses of Avers Ohrrbt Pectoral will 
teonsly to set me right* and setting the rather cure. Time, comfort; health, are all saved by r 
difficult science of Crytogamio Botany at it;'

With mingled regret and satisfaction we 
bare to chronicle the early departure ot 
Father Maloney, so long arid so favorably 
known as connected with St Andrew’s 
Cathedral, Humboldt Street. Regret that 
he is leaving our midst ;; satisfaction in 
knowing that he is appreciated by his follow 
countrymen in San Francisco, where hé has 
a nnammods call. The members of the 
congregation of St Andrew^ have m'ade np 
a parse containing n handsome erim, which 
was presented to him yesterday and appro» 
priately acknowledged.

The race yesterday between Harris’-horse 
•Royal Bill,’ and Smith’s horse * John,’ was 
a very one sided affair ae it turned oat. The 
horses at starting were both in first rate 
order, and John took the lead, which he 
maintained daring the . first half of the run. 
Royal Bill, however, resumed hie 'Royal ’ 
prerogative and shot ahead of John at each a 
rate aa to reach the winning post nearly fifty 
yards in advance, 
mile jOnly ; and very little money changed 
bands on the event; The concourse was not
large. ■ ■________

In consequence of the serious illness of a 
relative of the American Consul at this port, 
we are requested to state that that gentle» 
man’s family will pot receive calls t$»day.

Candies ! Candies I—If you wish to get 
unadulterated Candies go to Harry Wal
ler's, Fort street ; he has got a splendid as» 
sortment of English Confectionary, including 
Fig Paste, the only Store in town that hae 
got it. Also, Grim Drops and Rook Candy, 
of a quality superior te eny ever made by 
Confectioners in this Colony. They are free 
from all colouring and deleterious ingredients 
of any sort. Please call and examine before 
making your purchases, and judge for your». 
selves, r #

The race was for half a

The Leviathan sailed from New Westiain» 
ster yesterday morning at 10:^0, with guests , 
for the Ball at Government House, which 
came off last evening. We did not hear of 
her arrival.
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